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Arizona Netters Bounce Lobos
:Wbo netmen absorbed their

second loss o:f the 1968 season
Saturday at the UNM courts
when they dropped a 6-3 decision
to de:fending Western Athletic
Conference champion A.lizona.
The loss was officially the :first
for New Mexico this year because
of a conference ruling imposed

on Brigham Young University.
BYU beat the Lobos 6-3 but the
win was later declared void because the Cougars had an ineligible competitor on the team.
Tony Bull and Van Hill, the
top-rated doubles team in the
Southwest, continued knocking
opponents down left and right.

WANT ADS

Hill picked up a singles victol'Y
and then teamed up with Bull to
win their tenth doubles match of
the year.
Bull lost to Arizona's Dean
Pen:ero 6-1, and 11-9, while HHl
beat Mike Howard, 6-2, 6-1. Bull
and Hill won their doubles match
6-3, 3-6, 9-7.
Results of the match with Ari-

zona were: (UNM listed first)
Ted Russell def. by Bdan Cheney,
6-1, 9-7; Tony Bull def, by Dean
Penero, 6-1, 9-7; Van Hill def.
Mike Howard, 6-2, 6-1; Willie
Oropez def. by Jeti Brown, 6-1,
9-7; Billy Thompson de:f. by Eric
Evett, 6-1, 8-6; Doug MacCurdy
de:f. by Roger Pelton, 6-1, 6-3;
Bull-Hill def. Cheney-Penero, 6-3,
3-6, 9-7; Rob Jones-Russell def.
by Brown-Pelton, 4-6, 9-7, 11-9;
Oropez-Thompson de:f. by EvettJack Hardy, 9-7, 6-2.

Presents
FOR SALE

The Indian Movie

SPEND SUMMER FREE at a "iilu' .-anchero. Unimproved but picturesque ado'b.e
house,. artistic seU.in.g, with trnut lake.
No pay and no worl;c-turn -,.va,l:C'r on .and
off. Write Box 5011, Santa F.-. New HexRETAILERS ARE WAITING tc gi,;e ~-ou
ordcm iar EAST TOTEM: WEST posters..
Commission cqnals $10V.OD n we<'k for :w
hours.. Write EAST TO'fF~1 WE:>"'T, P.O.
Box 765. Mill Valley, Calif()~n:m !:4941 5,-S

1965 YAMAHA 305 ec. $599.00. Brand
new. 1300 mil!$. Call 255-6708 • • • as)t
for Sam.
l!lal CHRYSLER excellent condition. $100.
or wake offer. 242-1!873 after 6 p.m.
ADOBE WITH POOL. Near UNM. Compietcly reconditioned.. Move in and enjoy a :!oll summer of swimming and next
~inte!" you"'l: enioy the wanntb of the
firepiac-..t! and the ehnrm of the large
rooms. Price onlY $13,900. Call Ed Norris
265-8571 and e\~enings 255 ..6852. CairdNorris Realty.
1955 FORD 2 door Automatic 1'.ransmission.
GDod Running Condition1 ~195_ -344-8522.

HUM DONO

EDUCATION IS CHANGING. W<>~ld's
largest education 1irm bas de•·doped a
pr.ogram learning sy-...,;t:cm ar..d is now hirmg c.oUege stud.::~!~ for full tizr.e ~..nn~e!"
em~laym..ent:. ~o pr~ent this s)~tem to
vanous 'ndivtdual3 1n New Me~den and
West Texas.. In-rerffiW;i Stud-ents l)lcast:
call between II and 1 at. 26S-0020. 5~22..
SERYICES

SWlJI!¥ING I_'~T~r jmt plain
parties. Facilitie~ tnclade swim.miJJg

Bar-B-Q. "\·ol}ey ball cetc. -;.:
midnight. 10 to liOO persons. Life
Gnnds provided. Thunilerl>ird SwimGym, 24'1-9677.
TYPING Will edit crammer, spelling and
P.U!'ctuation.. Background includes advertising. Art. 1inanee. legal. and scienees.
Call 242-0694. 5/8
TYPING-Straight typing at 2S¢ per
page. 10~ copy. You furnish paper Call
26H4SL
dancing.

IRONING. gaclJelor bundles, mending
dreosmaking and alterations.. Reasonable'
2304 Blake SW. Phone 871-5282..
•
LOST AND FOUND
LOST< ONE LIGHT PLAID jacl<et. Education lOS between G:,tQ and 7 ·15 p m.
W «lncsday night. Please ,..,turn· to ~
and Found at Union or eall 243-6lll9. 5/9
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Joan Baez ~~cert
Delayed by Fiesta

~~1TLW: OF

l\61EIS

Admission 75¢

SHOWN AT

8:5.!1

Tuesday, May 7- 7:00 PM- SUB Theatre

Fiesta Schedule

A dramatic view of fife in India
during a period of war and strife.

1968 YAMAHA YM-1 305oc Black. Excellent road machine -only 6,500 mil~. $550.
Call Sle,e, 255-ll1G2. o/8

'64 CORVETTE Sting Ray. 327 eu. ln.
3{!1! hp, AM-FM. 2 tops. Excellent con•

d1tion, one owner. 277-2938.
FORRENl'

NEW VARSITY HOUSE at !41 Columbia
SE. De]Ull;e fum. units-twin or double
beds. $115-120 including utilitim. 2423080.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT near
UNH. Furnished. $75 per month. Call
Sam Cooper 265-8574 and eveniJlgll &lZ8280 Caird-Norris Realty. 5/9

Campus Talent Show

FOLK SINGER Joan Baez will appear at UNM on May 20th ·
Popejoy Hall. There has been· some controversy concerning th d ~n
of ~er appearance, as it was originally, intended to coincide wi~h ~=
arrival of the Poor People's March in Albuquerque on May 17th.

Popeioy Receives
U.S. Novy Aword

COLUMBIA
DIAMOND RINGS

How far does a nice girl
have to go to get a
Columbia Diamond Engagement
Ring

Wednesday, May 8
7:30p.m. S.U.B. Ballroom

JEWELERS
TERMS AVAILABLE
N{e ore across Menaul from Coronado Center)

NEW MEXICO LOBO

•I

Sponsored by UNM Program Directorate
and Fiesta Committee ·

(t

Why., to 6609 Menaul Bl"Vd. N .E.
of Course!

Wednesday Night Dance
will immediately follow the
Contest

Subscription Rates- $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

25c

Admission will cover both
the talent show & the dance

Retiring University President
Tom Popejoy received the Navy
Department's "meritorious public
service citation" Tuesday afternoon at the annual awards and
rev-iew ceremony of UNM's naval
ROTC unit.
On behalf of the Honorable
Paul R. Ignatius, Secretary of
the Navy, Rear Admiral R. A.
MacPherson presented the citation.
The citation award by Secretary of the United States Navy
Paul R. Ignatius reads:
"For more than twenty years
Dr. Popejoy, as president of the
University of New Mexico, has
rendered outstanding service to
the Navy. Through his leadership and guidance, he has insured
that the officers, staff, and students of the programs administered through the university
ROTC unit have received the
highest degree of cooperation and
respect within the university.
"President Popejoy has provided outstanding facilities for
the conduct of the Naval ROTC
program artd the Navy Enlisted
Scientific Education program,
and his full support of these pro·
grams has been of inestimable
value in securing and maintaining high regard for the programs
at the university.
"President Popejoy's leadership has been of incomparable
value to the Navy. As the Uni·
versity of New Mexico has attained its h,ighest enrollment in
history, an ever expanding e~
rollrrtent in the Naval ROTC umt
of high caliber young men has
followed."
II!RIIillllll!lmnnmnllllmllllnunmuMI!I!mllllll!llnlll¥11111mlhnnlullmlllllmmnftl

Bulletin
Governor George Romney of
Michigan will arrive at the Albuquerque Sunport this afternoon
at 5:45 p.m. to attend the Governor's eaucus to be held from
9:00 a.m. to noon on campus in
the Union tomorrow.
IRIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIRniiiiiHUII!IllllilllllliiiiiHmm11111\lmlllllllllftiiii\MIIIIIM
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'S'J YAMAHA, 180cc. Candy Apple Red,
3800 miles, $395 or best offer. Call 27~
-407!1, ask for AL 5/8
TWO BEDROOM ADOBE (UNM area).
It"s a world -or its -oyn t Ru.s.tic, charm...
ing. ~ 'Uith patios and garde~. you11 be
captn·.at.ea.. Beautiful fireplar:e, dining..
room. Mexiean til~ bathroom, perfect
for a COIUJie! $U,OOO, ca Bruce Caird
265-3571 or evenilms 247-8048 Caird·
Norris Rcaty. 5/9
·

,,

Our Sevenly-First Year of Editorial Freedom

Indo-American Association

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

d"YJ ·3 cp tv

Here May 9

McCarthy's Aide
To Visit Campus

One of Senat1>r Eugene McCarthy's closest advisors, Bruce
Gordon, a Spanish-speaking Negro, will visit Albuquerque Thursday, May 9, on a recruiting trip
into the Southwest,
Gordon will also use this occasion to discuss the meaning of
the Indiana primary with local
McCarthy supporters.
The basic purpose of Gordon's
visit to New Mexico is to recruit
Spanish-American McCarthy supporters to help in the campaign
in California. Gordon worked for
McCarthy in Indiana, went from
there to lay the groundwork for
the Nebraska effort and his next
stop will be Oregon.
The highlight of his visit to
New Mexico will be a meet-thepeople party at the home of UNM
English professor Joseph Frank
-4511 Royenne Avenue N.E. at
· 5:30 p.m., Thursday, May 9.

Monday, May 13:
Introduction of King and Queen Candidates at Greek
houses and dorms.
Wednesday, May 15:
~edne~day night dance in Union Ballroom-Western theme
P1e eatmg contest.
Thursday, May 16:
.
All school Bar BQ, 5 :30 p.m. at Mesa Vista dorm.
Talent show on Mall, 7:30p.m.
Campus serenade 10:00 p.m.
Friday, May 17 :
Roving mariachi band in Union at noon.
Western clothes day.
No jail and no water in fountain on Mall and no dance in
SUB.
Dance on Mall, 3 :30 p.m. two bands will be on opposite
ends of the Mall.
Midway, 7:00p.m., at Tingley Coliseum.
Weste1·n Dance, 9:00p.m., at Coliseum, featuring Bobby
Bare.
Coronation of King and Queen, 10:30 p.m., and announcement of beard growing contest winner.
Saturday, May 18:
Rodeo at Sheriff's Posse Grounds, 1 :00 p.:m.
"Association" Concert at University arena, 8:15p.m.

Stomp dance at University Football stadium, 10 :80 p.m.

Poll Workers Needed

U. Budget Election to Be Held Friday;
Ballot Boxes Will Replace Machines
Ballot boxes instead of automatic voting machines will be
used in Friday's special budget
election,
Barney
Paternoster,
Elections Committee member announced yesterday.
The polls will be open from
eight a.m. until five p.m. at Mesa
Vista Dormitory, Hokona Dorm,
Zimmerman Library, the Engineering Complex, and the Union.
Paternoster added that both student ID cards would be required

as identification.
Paternoster said that he was
still looking for poll workers. He
and Tony Olmi are taking applications over the phone at Union
extensions 4406 and 4016. He
said that he dobuted there would
be as large a turnout as last Friday's 2736 voters.
Elections Committee will meet
tonight at six to consider com·
plaints of election procedure in
last week's voting.

U. Students Get l-learsts
By REUBEN VALDEZ
Journalism students were ranked lOth in the nation after receiving cash awards in the William Randolph Hearst Foundation contest, announced Tony Hillerman, chairman of the UNM
journalism department.
:
Rated above students at ·such
schools as the University o:f :Minnesota, and Stanford University,
UNM journalism students .• received $1900 of the $50,000 o~er
ed. The University of Florida
won top honors in the nation:.
RECEIVING TOP awards for
the department was junior Pat
Lamb. He placed second in tlte
nation .for spo1·ts news,
Lamb received $450 fot a story
entered in the February competition. He also had a second effort
with another award-seventh in
the nation-for the January contest. Lamb received $100 for the
January story.
Junior nob Storey led off the
rush for awards, as he earned an
award in feature writing. Storey
won $100 in the national contest.
JUNIOR NOOLEY Reinheardt

DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN TONY HILLERMAN
won nintl1 place for a controversial drug story published in The
Lobo under :former editor Chuck
Noland.
Senior Reuben Valdez, manag-

ing editor of The Lobo, received
12th place in the nation for an
interpretative news story about
the Albuque1·que District Court.
(Continued on Page 3)

Folk Oueen's Pion
Included March
With Poor People
By ALLEN BUCHANAN
Joan Baez, often referred to as
one women peace movement and
the. most prominent female singer m the iield of folk music will
be coming to Albuquerque 'May
20th.
She will appear in concert at
Popejoy Hall, 8:15 p.m., and will
be sponsored by the Students :for
Peace. 'Students' will receive 20
percent of the proceeds, o:f which
half will be presented to the Poor
People's March.
THE APPEARANCE of Miss
Baez was originally planned for
May 16th, corresponding to the
arl'ival of the Poor People's
March in Albuquerque. According
to Ma1:y Ali.nder, spokeswoman
for Students :for Peace, she would
have led the march into the city
and given her conce1:t on the
same night.
But due to the decision of...,.
newly :formed campus co-o:rdinating committee, Miss A1inder said,
the concert had to bo moved up.
It was thought for a time that

Miss Baez would not be able to
appear at all.
Mary Maxine, also speaking
for 'Students,' said the committee voted against the planned
May 16th concert because of a
Fiesta talent show scheduled on
the Ma1l for the same night. "We
offered to have the concert nt a
later hour so it wouldn't interfere," she said, "but they still
wouldn't allow it. It's difficult to
understand."
DURING the past year, Miss
Baez has been occupied with the
peace movement. (she was arrested with her mother and sister as
they tried to block an induction
center in Oakland California last
October), her California school
for non-violence, and writing a
book.
She was recently married to
David Harris, the former student
body president of Stanford University who is under indictment
for refusing induction into military service.
REVIEWS of her past appearances stress Miss Baez's natural
appearance on the stage. Ralph
Gleason said in the San Francisco Chronicle: "She is natural and
real, and the way she is on stage
is the way she is at breakfast."
"It is this utter reality," he
continued, "plus the glowing humanity of her personality, an,}-the remarkable gift for vocal communication she possesses, that
makes her appeal so incredibly
strong."
MISS BAEZ was born in staten Island, N.Y., on January 9,
1941, of foreign parents. Her
mother was the daughter of an
Episcopal minister and professor
of dramatic art who imigrated to
the United States. Her father was
born in Mexico, and is now in
Paris as a consultant for U.N.E.S.C.O.
She attended public school in
California, and after graduating
from high school she and her
(Contirtued on page 5)
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Lack 'Drops-In'

By WAYNE CIDDIO
J.,v.rry Lack looks like a refugee
from that most infamous of all
·populations-Drop City. With his
unruly shock of black hail·, pencil-thin mustache, long sideburns,
white levis tucked into battered
engineer boots, and black vest
adorned with a peace symbol,
Lack appears to be a tyical hippie.
Unlike the children of the flowers, however, Lack has not dropped out or tried to escape from
anything. He has an intense interest in contemporary politics
tr.and a determination to be self, sufficient.
LACK, A NATIVE of Baltimore who has received his bachelor's and master's degrees in political science from the Santa Barbara branch of the University of
California, leads a simple life.
He and his wife, spend most of
their time at their home in Bernlillo.
Lack grows much of his own
food and enjoys doing carpentry
and writing. He is waiting for
clearance for a job teaching political science at Kirtland Air
Force Base. In the meantime, he
is keeping himself busy with the
LARRY LACK
Resistance.
LACK WORKED as the news sufficient. At the same time I
editor of the Los Angeles Free wanted to grow my own food
Press for several months before and generally lead a more sane
coming to New Mexico in 1967. life," Lack says.
IT WAS DURING his affiliaHe found the relative peace and
tion
with the Free Press in Los
quiet of New Mexico to his likAngeles
that Lack came in coning, and worked at a lumber company in Santa Fe before moving tact with the policies and philosophies of the Resistance. He was
to Bernalillo.
assigned
to interview Dave Har"I fell in love with New Mexris,
one
of
the original leaders of
ico. I wanted to get away from
the
Resistance
(who recently
the big city and become more selfmarried folk-singer Joan Baez).
After this first hand look at
what the Resistance was saying,
Mr. G's Pizza
Lack began probing more deeply
into the ::tesistance's gripes about
is fast Pizza
the Selective Service System and
30 Minutes to any
the American system in general.
Since then, Lack has been active
Dorm.
in several peace offensives on the
west coast, among them the Century City demonstration in Los
Angeles last summer.
LACK BEGAN organizing the
Resistance in Albuquerque in midwinter and since then has attracted a large following, something
quite unusual for a radical political group in New Mexico.
The Resistance, guided by the

;i
'
'•
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From Coast to Coast
the leader in serving

the Insurance Needs.
of College Men
and Women
Fidelity Onion life
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U. Students Excel At Johnson Gallery
In Press Awords Lee Littlef!e!d Paintings

the Resistance
.

(Continued from page 1)
The Hearst Foundation matches the amount of money the students win, with a grant that goes
to the journalism department.
This total is the official rule for
ranking the universities.
Each story accepted by the
Foundation for the contest automatically receives $50. The department entered over a dozen
stories in the competition, ·
"I BELIEVE that this ranking
reflects the high quality of students we have in the department," said Hillerman.
"I am not satisfied," he said,
"but I don't think I will ever really be satisfied."
Leonard L. Jermain, who has
been on the journalism department faculty longer than any other professor, indicated that he
was not surprized.

,/@\COLLEGE CAREER
\~~COUNSELING

SERVICE

"I HAVE ALWAYS felt that
we have had one of the quality
small departments in the country," Jermain said. The journalism department has only 110 majors enrolled.
"When you consider that we
have just about the smallest enrollment among the nation's accredi·~ed schools and departments
of j ourrialism, a tenth place finish is quite an endorsement of
New Mexico students," Hillerman
said.

Looking for a parking place 7
Walking after you•ve found one 7

TAKE

THE

-------------------------:..

--------------------~.-.-·
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familiar :;~logan "Hell No, We dated, so no federal laws were that the demonstratiOn was
gomg
Won't Go," seeks to sever all violated,
to take place and asked them to
ties with the Selective Service
LACK STATED from the be- protect demonstrators from heckSystem. Lack has done just that. ginning that he hoped to keep
He has sent his draft card back the demonstration peaceful be- lers and troublemakers.
The resistance movement of reto the Selective Service System cause it would be safer and more
headquarters in Washington, D.C., pleasant for everyone, He in- bellious young people needs more
and has been classified as delin- formed the Albuquerque · police people like Larry Laclt.
quent for some time.
"THE RESISTANCE believes
that the Selective Service System restricts people's lives and
Know Where You're Going?
that people should be able to
have freedom of choice and conscience," Lack says. "The draft
is patently and blatantly unconstitutional.''
If You Have a Problem
"The draft is clearly in violation of the 14th amendment
Regarding Your Curriculum
which forbids involuntary servitude. United States courts, by not
admitting that the draft is deOr Your Career •••
finitely involuntary servitude, are
undermining the entire constitutional basis of the country," Lack
says.
Consult
WHILE A STUDENT at the
University of California, Lack
was the president of the Young
Democrats. He describes his political leanings at the time as "a
little to the left of Adlai Stevenson.'' But when Lack left the
country to visit India, his political philosophy underwent a dras124 Washington SE
265-8288
tic change.
"When I left this country and
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
saw what the United States was
doing to some foreign countries
Margherita M. Henning, Ph.D.
like India, the whole idea of a
liberal system became repugnant
to me," Lack says.
HE BELIEVES that liberals in
America are one of the most dangerous elements in the country.
He feels that liberal government
means big business, big spending,
and generally everything done in
a big way. He fears that the ''bigtime" system of operating government leaves the little man behind and he goes along with the
philosophy that says, "America
doesn't need liberals, it needs
radicals.''
Lack is happy with the response
the Resistance has generated in
Albuquerque. The New Mexico
Resistance has already acquired
the services of six Albuquerque
attorneys who have offered to defend draft appeal cases in the
city. One of the lawyers has a
son who is living in the Peace and
Liberation Commune in Palo Alto,
Calif.
ENGINEERED the
LACK
large demonstration in front of
the Albuquerque induction center April 2. Lack had expected
Albuquerque Transit Buses cover all parts of the City and
a maximum of 50 demonstrators,
will let you off at several points on Central between
but was pleasantly surprised
· when more than 200 persons
Girard and University. The MEDICAL ARTS route adualgathered during the day. Memly cuts across campus; Roma to University to Lomas to
bers of the Resistance carried
signs, sang peace songs, and
Stanford.
tried to inform inductees on various ways to delay induction.
PATRONIZE THE ALBUQUERQUE TRANSIT SYSTEM
Aside from a few hecklers and
one arrest resulting from a man
marching in the protest in an
Air Force uniform, the demonstration remained peaceful. After
the demonstration, Lack commented, "It was great.'' Four men
burned what they said were
their draft cards, but a subsequent FBI investigation indicated that the cards were out-

1/
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"IT'S EVEN MORE of an endorsement of our students when
you consider they outpointed the
big departments of the Big Eight
and Southwest Conference universities-and that none of the
famous-name schools, such as
Northwestern, M is s our i, or
UCLA, scored as well as UNM
students," Hillerman added.
Hillerman expressed appreciation to New Mexico newspapers
which published student-written
news and feature stories-making their entry possible. The contest is judged by editors in New
York, Florida and California.
"When we re-accredited in
1966," said Hillerman, "we were
mentioned as a model of small
journalism departments.''

To

Be Exh1b1ted Sunday

A master's thesis show of
paintings by Lee Littlefield, of
UNM, will open Sunday at John-.
son Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas NE.
The public is invited to a reception to view the paintings and
meet Mr. Littlefield, from 3-6
p.m. Sunday.
LITTLEFIELD'S work deals
with geometric shapes suggesting mountains, skies, and other
aspects of the New Mexico bindscape.
"I've been greatly influenced
by the panorama, the space, the
openness of this landscape. It's a
diverse change from the rocky
and green parts of Florida and
Kentucky," Littlefield said.
Littlefield does not paint landscapes in the typical sense of color, however. The mountains and
skies are displaced and sometimes mere suggestions of reality.
His primary colors are not the
normal greens, browns and blues
of landscapes.
LITTLEFIELD chooses soft
pinks, yellows, mint greens and

lots of white-"obnoxious colors,"
he calls them, because he does
not want the viewer to associate
his paintings with the colors but
rather with the content of shapes

Page3
and suggestions,
Between 10 and 15 paintings
will be hung in the current show,
open noon to 6 p.m. daily through
May 31. Littlefield's ear!ie~ shows
have been at Leon Little Gallery
and Florida State University Gallery, Center Street Gallery and
the Prado Gallery in Wintet•
Park, Fla;, the Orange Street
Gallery in Orlando, Fla., and at
the Second Street and University
of Kentucky Galleries in Lexington, Ky.

Listen to KUNM~

first in fashion
81 Winrock Center

Carries John Meyer of Norwich

The New
Frank Chewiwie
Quintet
Available Now For
FIESTA, Private Parties,
or Any Special Occasion

-

Modern. Pop & Latin Music
268-4297

Dress Western for Fiesta
In the arena

~:r::::

~.,m

and
•

10

the

•

•

LEARN ABOUT ONE-STOP SHOPPING
One~Stop Convenience
One-Stop Savings
One-Stop Selection

Oh Columbia the (jem
of Devotion

Open Your Budget-Aid Credit Account
for Shopping Convenience

YOU WILL SING THE PRAISES OF THIS
HONORED NAME EXCLUSIVELY AT

• .<o••-ilc;~cl
•
• ••• Ext. 6 ••. Today for Credit Application
A ONE 'iTOP SAVING~ CENTER

BcttAs/kss
DEPARTMENT STORE
fOH QUALIT'r' MERCHANDISE

••

By the sea, by the sea, by the beautiful sea: n_eo-cla.ssic .
niceties by John Meyer. Splendidly tailored tn a.bnght ltttle
rint of Vycron® polyester and cotton, appropr.tately .
~amed "Holiday." The shift with its softly curvmg wa1st
and flutter of ruffles $17. The 3-part bikini with ~etachable
mini-sarong $23./n a wealth of Caribbean c;o/onngs:
Key Lime, Orange Peel, Razz~eberry and Larkspur.
Now being shown at discerntng stores everywhere .

Shop 10-9 Mon.-Fri.

9-9 Saturday••. 10-6 Sunday

JEWELERS

Corner Menaul & Carlisle

268-4480
6609 MENAUL BLVD. N.E.
(Across Menaul from Coronado)

'

'
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LETTERS
Write-In Votes
Dear Editor:
I feel the students of this university should be aware that one
can vote for a write-in candidate
on a voting machine. After the recent election, I talked to many
people who did not realize this
fact,
In upcoming elections if students feel inclined to vote for a
write-in candidate they should
ask the people working at the
election poles to show them how
to go about this.
Susan Schafer

Objects to Donation
Dear Editor:
It is indeed sad to note that
the student Senate of UNM has
offered sleeping space and free
meals to the Poor People's Cam-

Lobo Review

U. Concert Band
Features Flutist
Medical Milestones
by Olson

Fight Poverty
Union Board met with administration officials John Perovich and Jim Etherton last week to consider poverty in the
Union. Perovich and Etherton are responsible for University
finance and non-academic personnel, respectively.
-~· · The Board has been concerned that the wage levels of-

fered in the Union might be institutionalizing poverty right
hereatUNM.
The Board had invited the U. officials to elarify the University's position on the sub-standard wages offered nonacademic employees of the University. What the Board
heard from Etherton ought to explain in part their action
in directing Union managem~nt to draw up a new budget
redistributing $20,000 from the maintenance reserve fund
into wage increases at the bottom of the Union's ladder, in
the crafts and clerical levels.
Essentially, Etherton told the Board that the Albuquerque labor market is an employers' market and that the
Union should think twice about raising its wage scales too
far out of line with the rest of the University, since employees are always available without wage increases.
With last week's decision the Board told the University
that they should think twice about helping to maintain
poverty in Albuquerque and raise basic wage levels here.

By REUBEN VALDEZ
Featuring a flute solo by Frank
Bowen, the UNM Concert Band,
conducted by James Thornton,
completed its series of programs
before a substantial crowd of 300
people at Thomas Popejoy Concert Hall Monday night.
Selections of the evening included "Brazilian Dance," which
was composed by Camargo Guarnieri, and arranged by UNM junior Charles Brandebury.
"Three
Japanese
Dances"
pleased the crowd, as it provided
a unique change-of-pace. The variety within the percussion section, set apart from the delicacy
of the reeds, created a distinct
Oriental flavor.
The well known "National Emblem March" started off the evening with a momentum which carrie~ through most of the program.
The concert was marred by
scattered discipline problems,
plus a lack of adequate breath
support in the reed section.

Calling U
WEDNESDAY
Latin-American n...k; Union 231 A·C:

12:30 pm,

College or Nuning Tea: Union Council

Room: 3 :00 p.m.

A.W.S.; Union 231 D-E: 3:30 p.m.
:Mo•tar Boa•d: Union 231 B; 6:15 p.m.
A.W.S.; Judicial Board; Union 231 C;
7:~~ p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi Pledges; Union 231 A;
7:00 p.m.
N.S.A.; Union 253; 7 :00 p.m.
,
PEM:M Club; Union 250 A-0; 7 :~0 p.m.
Student Senare; Union Council Room;
7:~0 p.m.
Alpha Kappa P•i; Unian 129: 7:30 p.m.
APOWA; Union 250 E; 7:30 p.m.
Aspects ot Hispanic Cu1turc Lecture:
Pro(. Sabine Ulibarri, uLa Mujer E-!panola" • UT'IioTt Theater· R :00 n.m ..

Delta Sigma Pi; Union 2231 D-E; 8 :00
p.m.
Spurs; Union 250 D; 8 :00 p.m.
Wednesday Night Dance; Union Ball·
room i 8 :00 p.m.
THURSDAY
G.O.P. Regional Platform Committee;
Union DaD room ; 9 :00 a.m.
Graduate Committee; Union 253; 9 :3()

a.m.

Senate Steering Committee; Union 253;

3:30 p.m.

We hope that the new Union Board and management will
be able to keep this concern before the pepole in Santa Fe
and let this Board's decision begin a successful drive to raise
wages at the University to a decent level.
To do less is to shirk the responsibility of the University
to set an example for the state.

Phi Alpha Theta Lecture; Union 231 E;

d:OO p.m.

Student Lobby Dinner; Union 139 W;

5 :iJO o.m.

A POWA Executive Meeting; Union
Council Room : G:30 p.m.
Junior Achievement of Albuquerque
Banquet; Unian Ballroom: 6:30 p.m.
Las Campana•; Union 250 C: G:30 p.m.
Christian Seicnee Organization ; Union
250 E; 7 :no p.m.
Home EConomics Club : Union Desert
Room: 7 :00 P.m.
f.F.C. ; Union 129; 7:00 p.m.
Student Lobby C<>mmitt.!e Political
Snee~h ; Union Theater: 7 :00 p.m.
Alphn Phi Omega; Union 231 E: 7:30
p.m.
A.W.S. Executive Board; Union Council
Room: 6 :~0 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi; Union 250 D: 8:00
p.m.
Chi Alpha; Union 253 : 8:00 p.m.
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paign, Of course this is not being
paid for by the z;;enators, but by
all the students of UNM. Worse
than this howl)ver, they also voted
to give $150 to the campaign!
This march can only be classified as a political move by a few
to improve their own lot. If it is
good or bad is not the question,
the question is, should student
funds be used for this. The only
answer possible is no. If the members of the student body who happen to be on the senate want to
give to the march, let them do so;
but out of their own pockets. 1f
they really believe in the march
it seems they would want to do
this.
It appears they felt it would
be easier on themselves to take
the money from ASUNM than
to back their own beliefs with
their own money.
It is a sham to force all students to give to this partisan political movement. Perhaps I should
not expect more, after all over
$500 in student money was spent
on Kennedy's appearance. The
student Senate would do well to
stop and realize that they are responding to only their own personnal beliefs with money that is
not theirs to do so with.
M. Sherman McCorkle

Supports Viet Nam War
Dear Editor:
I have noticed upon numerous
occasions articles and letters to
the editor calling for an immediate end to the "Unconstitutional, illegal war in Viet Nam." I
wish to take issue with those who
say such things.
I can find no passage in the
Constitution restricting the President from committing United
States forces. As a rule, however,
the President has requested a vote
of confidence in his measures in
the form of Congressional approval. He does not, however,
have to obtain this approval.
The President has generally requested Congressional baeking.
He has obtained it in the 1964
Tonkin Gulf Resolution.
I hope that those who feel the
fight in Viet Nam is unconstitutional and illegal will openly, in
this column, inform the rest of
the student body of their logic.
Steve Ellison

Allegra Wins Again
Dear Editor:
Well, Allegra House has done
it again, proving that two Tri
Delts don't make much of a
scene! The ballgame got off to a
thrilling start when someone
(Leonard "Does It" De Layo?)
threw a cherry bomb into the
playing field.
Our first score came when
Barbara Clute caught a hard
drive in right field. Congratulations, Miss Clute! Then, a tense

moment came: Cathy Mullins almost missed the ball, but she
rose to the occasion like a real
Allegra. Later, the batter came
on with a screwball, but it was
fumbled. Valerie "Mud Hole" Hall
and Robin Bird 'Tweet Tweet"
fought over it and we had to call
in an umpire to help them work
it out.
The climax came when Maureen Franklin caught a fast ball
in center field. We were all quite
satisfied with our final 'Score of
6-9.
The first base player was Chris
"Vampire" Putback. "Mama"
Todd rode second base, and Donna
"Dondi" La Rue was off base.
Shortstop position was played by
Mary Ann "Virgo" Kochanski.
Pitcher was pl11yed by Mary Ellen
"The Ram" Murchio. Elaine Bagley played left field. Nancy Warrick played the Fugs.
Softball is a great way to make
friends. If anyone thinks they can
conquer us at it we'll be glad to
take them on.
Allegra Bail Team

Lobo Review

Don Pancho Film
Views Oppression
By BILL COLEMAN
"The Battle of Algiers" (at
Don Pancho's this week) will
move you and paralyze you as
few films will. Somewhere, sometime during the film or afterwards, a tremendous realization
will come to you, of what it means
to be oppressed and how much
the oppressed are willing to sacrifice in order to be free.
The film is done in documentary style, but yet the very soul
of the Algerian freedom-fighter
will enter yours. You will become
one and the same. You will never
forget the face of Ali La Pointe, a
young illiterate laborer, nor the
facts of his equally intense and
dedicated compatriots.
You will live through the bitter fighting in the Casbah, the
torturing of the Algerians. You
will hear the cheers of the
French residents as they greet
the arrival of the French paratroops, many fresh from IndoChina. You will see the cruel
determination of the French to
preserve their crumbling colony
and the fearless determination
of the Algerians to be free.
The film covers the years 1954
to 1962, the year of liberation.
You will become intimately acquainted with an important epic
in man's history. But more importantly, you will come to understand what it feels like to desire freedom, a feeling that many
of us don't know.

folk Oueen's Pion Dr. Thorson Awarded
Included March Top Professor Title

(Continued from page 1)
family moved to Boston. She
spent one month at Boston University studying theater. and
performed off and on at Tulla's
Coffee Grinder, a plaee for amateur singers.
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Dr, James T.horaon of the UNM
Theodore R. Reinhart, an anEnglish Department was named thropology student, was awarded
outstanding professor of the year the John F. Kennedy Memorial
Tuesday night, and top student Scholarship.
\athletic, academic and service
I!'IVE STUDENTS and one alawards were announced during
ternate
were awarded Fulbrightthe annual Honors Day AssemHays
Grants
for the 1968-69
IN THE SUMMER of 1959 she bly in the Popejoy Concert Hall. year. Receiving the grants were
Former Lobo Editor-in-Chief James Anthony Black, Venezuela;
was invited to the Newport Folk
Festival, and performed before Chuck Noland presented The Frank 0. Hansberger and Phyllis
"Most
Outstanding" Eve Karrh, France; Rosslyn My13,000 people and the representa- . Lobo's
tives of various record compan- awards to senior man John Bakas, natt, Peru; Marsha A. Willis,
ies. It was then that her real ca- senior woman Paulette Key, sen- Mexico and Mary Ann Frye, alior athlete Ron Nelson, and form- ternate to Argentina.
. reer began.
er student senator Coleman
Four students received departTickets to the program are now Travelstead.
mental honors in biology. They
available at the Concert Hall box
THE LOBO also presented a were Robert Squires, Ira Society
office. General admission is $5, $4, special award to former Asso- Award; Charlotte Bronson, Dora
and $3, with student tickets sell- ciated Students Vice President Louis Danders Award; Gary
ing at $4, $3, and $2.50.
Bill Carr, one which a;ppointed Bintz, Phi Sigma Honorary Outhim as Student Government Edi- standing
Graduate
Student
tor Emeritus so that he might A ward, and Cheyle Fossum, Phi
CAMPUS LAUNDRY
write his own publicity "if no one Sigma Outstanding Undergradand CLEANING
else will," said Noland.
uate Student Award.
Coin-op Dry-Cleaning
Paulette
Key
was
honored
with
The Charles LeRoy Gibson Meand Laundry
the Alumni Outstanding Citizen- morial Prize in chemistry went
Open 8 AM-8 PM
shi;p Award, thus becoming the to Stephen Martin and David H.
Counselor Always on Duty
most-decorated individual of the Haaland. Leroy Blank received
2106 Central S.E.
247-0836
evening.
the Mike S. Millican Memorial
Prize.
Over three hundred other stu90 Win rock Center- 298-1831
dents were honored during the
FOUR STUDENTS received
assembly, sponsored by the UNM geology honors. The Geology Aztec
Khatali Chapter of Blue Key, Oil and Gas Company Scholarnational senior men's honorary. ship went to Stephen L. Getz;
The assembly was followed by a Albuquerque Gem and Mineral
reception in the Concert Hall Club Scholarship to Anne Collounge given by UNM Vice-Pres- berg Sigleo; Herrick Memorial
ident Harold Lavender.
Fellowship to Connie Harris, and
THE PROGRAM included the Leonard Scholarship to James R.
tapping ceremonies for presenta- Grainger.
tion of new members of the
The history honor, the Charles
school's service honoraries: Blue Florus Coan Prize went to WilKey, Chakaa, Mortar Board and liam "Ted" Pickens.
Las Campanas. The Betty Hall
Four students received interand Henry Kiker Memorial American affairs honors. Janyce
Awards went to Ann Lir:hten- Kerr and Mary Anne Frye reberger, President of Women's ceived the Reginald Fisher Award.
Residence Halls, and to Assistant The Miguel Jorrin Book Prize
Dean William Naylor, respec- went to Charlotte Gail Guntertively.
mann and Robert Swope.
Before the awards came the inThe Theo Karvalas Scholarship,
troduction and address by Blue a philosophy award, went to JonKey -president Tom Horn, a State athan F. Amastae.
of the Campus address by outItalian-made
going Associated Students of the
University
of New Mexico presreg.
ident
John
Thorson, and the in$369
auguration of newly elected student body officers.
6.5 hp, 2 cycle engine
RECIPmNTS OF the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Awards
4-speed gear box
were Julius R. Cranston, philosophy; Rosslyn Mynatt, Latin
heel-and-toe shifting
Ameriean Studies, and Leroy E.
Perkins, Jr., English.
front and rear brakes
i Honorable mentions for the
hand throttle
award included Arlene Berman,
linguistics; Stephen F. Martin,
up to 120 mpg
chemistry; Kenneth G. ftterson,
philosophy; Donna Rix, English;
midnight blue or apple red
Michael A. Thomas, anthoropology; Joseph W. Trujillo, Jr., ecoAsk about Wards
nomics and Arthur A. Vander
Vecn, history.
Young Adult Credit Plan
Athletic awards went to over
150 students.
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Concert

May 20-8:15

0B) Popejoy HaH
-.:-~

L~O~BO=--:~~--------------------------------------P·a~g.e5.

Reserved Seats $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
UNM Students· $4.00, $3.00, $2.50
Sponsored by Students For Peace

Presented by

TICKETS
ON SALE
TODAY

Popular Entertainment Committee and KDEF

May 18, 8:15 PM at University Arena
Tickets On Sale At Fine Arts Ticket Office- 277-3411 & 3412
6.00- 5.00- 4.00 - 3.00 (1.00 Student Discount)
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Wildcats Face
Crucial Series
TUCSON - Arizona's varsity
baseball team lays its entire 1968
season on the line here this weekend when it battles Western Athletic Conference leading New
Mexico in a do-or-die three-game
series at Hi Corbett Field.
The Cats (28-14) stand at 1-5
in WAC play after dropping two
games of a three-game series to
Arizona State over the weekend
at Phoenix. New Mexico, which
disposed of Arizona three times
at Albuquerque earlier in the
season, leads the league with a
6-3 mark followed by Arizona
State at 5-4.
AND THIS weekend, the Wildcats must take all three of the
games from the much-improved
Lobos (36-8) if they wish to remain in contention for the WAC
Southern Division crown.
One loss to New Mexico, wllich
dumped the Cats, 3-0, 5-3, and
3-2, would eliminate Arizona
from the race and possibly relegate the Cats to the league's
basement for the first time in
history.
Should Arizona manage to
dump the Lobos three times this
Friday and Saturday, the WAC's
1968 champion will be decided
next week when the conference
schedule closes with ASU visiting
Tucson for three more games.
ARIZONA COACH Frank Sancet is not certain as to his pitching rotation for the crucial weekend series, but could send junior
right-hander Tim Plodinec (9-8),
to the mound for Friday night's
opener at Hi Corbett.
Senior left-bander Pat O'Brien
(3-3) and junior southpaw Rich
Hinton will probably handle the
pitching chores for the Cats in
Saturday's doubleheader.
Plodinec lost 3-2 and 2-1 heartbreakers to both New Mexico and
ASU, but is still considered the
Cats' top hurler. Hinton and
O'Brien also have lost to the Lobos and the Sun Devils.
SOPHOMORE LEFTY Jim Provenzano (3-1) could draw a
starting assignment this weekend
after impressing Sancet with his
6 2/3 innings of shutout relief as
the winner in Arizona's lone
league victory thus far-a 15 inning, 5-4, defeat of ASU. Provenzano also hurled 4 2/3 innings
of shutout ball as a reliever
against New Mexico.
When New Mexico swept that
three-game series from Arizona,
it marked the first time in history
that a Lobo team has beaten a
Wildcat squad three straight.
Ariozan owns a massive 70-10

bulge in the overall series and
1st season took four of six games
from the Lobos.
New Mexico defeated the Cats
once, 6-3, at Hi Corbett last year
before Arizona came back to
sweep 10-1, and 10-3 verdicts to
take the series.

Last Home Meet

15-1 U. Net Team
Will Match NAU
The Lobo tennis team puts its
15-1 record on the line Friday
when it meets Northern Arizona
University at 10:30 p.m. at the
UNM courts.
New Mexico lost to Arizona
State 6-3 last weekend for its
first official conference loss this
season. The Lobos lost an earlier
match to Brigham Young, but
BYU was forced to forfeit all of
its matches because of conference
regulations.
The Cougars were playing with
an ineligible athlete from the
Yugoslavian Davis Cup team.
New Mexico will get another
shot at Arizona State in the
WAC championships at Laramie,
May 17 and 18. If the Lobos defeat Wyoming in a May 14 dual
match, they will be seeded second
in the team match conference
championships.

Baseball Tearn
Takes Win 36
New Mexico recovered from a
three run first inning spurt by
Eastern New Mexico University
and ·went on to its 36th season
victory with a 12-5 bombing of
the Greyhounds Monday afternoon at Portales.
The Greyhounds jumped on
Lobo · starter Ed Reeder for two
doubles, a triple and three runs
before Reeder got the side out.
ENMU's Bob Allen tripled across
the first two runs and then scored
on a sacrifice fly by Jim Polk.
Reeder allowed only two hits
and one 1·un in the next three
innings before giving way to reliefer Ron Sims. Sims was credited with the victory.
New Mexico struck for five hits
and six runs in the top of the
fifth inning and went ahead to
stay. First baseman Mike McLaughlin, the team's leading hitter, connected for a run-scoring
double to start the Lobos on their
way in the win. ENMU aided the
Lobo effort with two errors.
The Lobos added two runs in
the sixth inning and four in the
eighth to close out their scoring
and preserve the win.
Outfielders Craig Guest and
Dickie Baldizan were ejected

.

Joe Ferguson, h e a d tennis
coach at UNM, has long been
known as "Mr. Tennis" to net
fans in the Rocky Mountain area.
Ferguson has been instrumental
in building tennis in the Albuquerque area from the junior level
on up.

Mr. s•s Pizza
is Fresh Pizza
30 Minutes to any
Dorm

Largest Selection
*Poster Board
*Colored Papers
*Tempera Color
*Spray Paint
*Glitter
*Brushes
Discount Prices
2510 Central S.E.

Across From Johnson Gym

Carrying department and Dining room servic:e also.
Catering service to your favqrite eating place
Students presenting ID cards will be granted a 10 per ~nt
discount
11 :30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. daily
H
ours Open 'til 9 p.m. on Friday and Saturday nites
4901 Lomas Blvd. NE
Phones 268-9231
255-5079

from the game after an argument
with an umpire.
Monday's game was the last
one of the season for the Greyhounds. ENMU finished with a
19-11 mark.
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Study & Wash
Change Available
At All Times

17
New Washers

8
Dryers

Open 24 Hours !
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Ro n Nelson and Ben Monroe a
starter on Bob King's Lobo b~sketball team two seasons a o
h~ve been dmfted fo~· tryo~t~
Wtth the Minnesota Muskies of
the American Basketball Associ
ation
·F ~rIll: e r Lobo AU-American
Mel. Damels played his first profe~stonal season with the Muskies
thts year and ear~ed recognition
as t?e J\BA Rookte of the Year.
Damels IS currently visiting AIbuquerque between basketball
seasons.
NELSON WAS voted UNM's
outstanding ba~ketball player this
season, pla:l_'ed. m the North-South
game at Wichita, Kansas, was an
AI I-~estern Athletic Conference
se ectJ?n, was nan:ed to the Helms
Athletic FoundatiOn All-America
teaJ?I, and was on the NCAA
White team during this year's
Olympic basketball trials.
Monroe, a 6-3 guard who has
been off the basketball court
this season, was one of the starters on the Lobo team that included Daniels, Bill Morgan, and Don
Hoover. Monroe played in two
N at i on a I Invitational tournaments while on the team,
Monroe tried unsuccessfully to
malce the Los Angeles Lakers
squad in the National Basketball
Association last year. Monroe
was an aggressive rebounder and
an excellent shooter for the I.obos.
NELSON WAS a third round
draft choice of the Muskies while
M o. n r o e was a supplemental
choice after the first 15 rounds
had been completed.
Nelson, Monroe, and Daniels
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(By !he author of" Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
11 Dobie Gillis," etc.)

1

FROM THE HALLS OF PROTOZOA

This column, normally a treasure house of ~ink~y quips
and slapdash japery, has now been appearm¥' m your
campus newspaper for fourteen years, and _1f _I have
learned one thing in these fourteen long years, It IS not_ to
try to be funny in the last column of the semester.. With
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want Jokes;
you want help.
,
So today, foregoing levity, I give YO"!l a quick cram
course in the subject you are all flunkmg. I refer, of
course, to biology.
.
Biology is divided into several phylla, or classes. F1rst
is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be
taught simple things like bringing in the newspaper, ~ut
when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals With
at least two cells, or even four if your yard has a fence
around it.

Don't stumble through the
literary classics. Cliff's Notes
will help you make better
grades! These study aids give
you a clear, concise summary
and explanation, chapter by
chapter. Cliff's Notes are
now being used by high
school and college students
throughout the United
States. There are over 150
different Cliff's Notes covering the literary classics.
.. AI YDUIIOOQQ I g

·At: associated
students
bookstore

II
wtere a t' on the varsity together
a. one . tme or another. After a
~~!apNpioTm~ing1 loss to ~utgers at
edl
m . 967, Damels reporth Yldput hts hand on Nelson's
s ou er, turned to coach King
~~t.Aaid,. "Th~~ will be your next
mertcan.
NELSON, IN his fourth. year
of. a five-year engineering progr~m at UNM, told Minnesota offictals that he would play for the
Muskies only if they .made his
salary attractive enough to postpone his studies.
Another New Mexico
d t
Lyndall Conway of the uJ~~r~~'
of Albuquerque was also draf Y
by the Muskies.' Conway averag~~
30.5 points per game for the Dons
this season and yas an eleventh
round draft choice

~nter Coast Refciys

HuSgehveHnteekn
of Coach
ac e s o o track team
will be entered in the West Coast
R1
e ays to be held Saturday at
Fresno, Calif.
New Mexico upped its season
dual meet record to 5-0 last weekend by beating a depleted TexasE! Paso team 109-35 at Unive 1·sity Stadium.
Last season the Lobos missed
the runner-up spot in the West
Coast Relays by one-half point.
U~LA W~n with 59 1/3 points
while Cahfornia was second with
37% and New Mexico third with
37·
The Lobos won the· 440 relay
at Fresno last season and will
have two of the four members of
that winning team returning tllis
y~ar. Rene Matison and Jim
Smger are the veterans and will
be joined by Don Walton and
Ivory Moore. Bernie Rivers and
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Another popular class of animals is the periphera-a
shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable.
Take, for example, the sponge. The sponge is definitely an
animal. The wash-cloth, on the other hand, is definitely not.
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people
find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite
beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for
instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Sigafoos- Tumbling Along with the Tumbling Tumblebug
and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid and Gnats My Mother
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been inactive since the
invention of DDT.
Our next category is the mollusca-lobsters, shrimp, and
the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projectiOI!§on the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found in
a ii'Wele around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades are generally
found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades are sold.
I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Personna Blades pay me to write this column, and they are
inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.
Some get double edgy and some single, for Personna
Blades come both in double edge style and Injector style.
Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention Personna
for it is a blade that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and
keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly. It is a distinct pleasure to shave with Personna Blades and to write about
them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Some years ago for ex!lmple, I had the devil's own time working a Perso~na plug
mto a colu?J-n about Alexander the Great. The way I finally
managed tt was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at
Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's pleasures
ye_t I a~, not con~ent. Somehow I know there is a joy I hav~
misse~. To W~lCh the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,
there 1s such a JOy-namely Personna Blades-but alas for
you, they will not be invented for another 2500 years "
Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping th~t
Zeus ~nally to9k pity an~ turned him into a hydrant •••
W~ll f!ll, th~re Is no quest~on I sold a lot of Personnas with
this l!lgemous commerctal, but the gang down at the
American. Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzmg, you may be sure.
But I digress. Back to biology and the most advanced
phyllu.m of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are
two kmds o~ verte,brates: those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fish, for !nstance, has a horizontal backbone and
a man has a ':erttcal ~ackbone. But what if you run' into
a fish that swims upnght or a man who never gets out of
th.e sac~? H~w do you ~ell them apart? Science struggled
with th1s sticky .ques~10n .f~r years before Sigafoos of
M.I.'I! came up with h1s brllhant solution: offer the creatu~e ~pack of Pe!son~a Blades. If it is a fish, it will refuse
Ithf 1t 1s. homo sap1ens, It will accept-and the more sapient"
equ1cker.
·
•
. And 1nohw you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth
t 1me,
a o a.

r.....

• magic lanterns . .
• hapi coats . .
e arabic abas . .

• Ricki"e-ticllie·stickies
''Bridge is my thing" tallies
scratch pads for narrow minded people
• 60 different $1 mugs
e stationery packages with two sheets
for people wo don't like to write
e mini-straw flowers
. . . . and more.

e
e

ob;ets de virtu
L-~===============.....-~~~=--=.::~~

0

And The Cultural Program Committee UNM
Present
The 1968-69 Season
of Fine Entertainment

1•
The
/ p
CII!HIII, Max l:lhulmoa
* * *
~an:er• o • ~rsonna, The Electro-Coaled blad
have enJoyed brmgmg you anolher year of Old u e,
From " ' too, aloha.
•r.ralr.

Fiddler on the Roof
Star-Spangled Girl
The Apple Tree

!
I

Little Trouble

i<

:t.

The Man of La Mancha

The Royal Windsor Theater Company of England
Les Danseurs Africain du Senegal

I

IJ
'•

Cactus Flower
Black Comedy

* The INTERNATIONAL-UNIVERSITY SERIES- Celebrated

~

Ken Hansen pitched Arizona
State to a 4-1 victory over Arizona in the second game of a
doubleheader after the Wildcats
~a~ taken the opener 5-4 in 16
mnmgs. The split of the WAC
Southern Division doubleheader
~eft Ne.w Mexico atop the standmgs With a 6-3 record. Arizona
State is 5-4 and Arizona 1-5. Hanse'_l had little trouble with the
Wildcats as he ran his record to
6-2. In the opener John Provenzano scored the winning run in
the 15th to win his own game.

Listen to KUNM
There's a
1-in-33 chance
you'll have a
mentally
retarded baby.
Here's how to lower the odds.
r-------~--~---------,
j Write for tho free booklet from the
I President's Committee on Mental
Retardation, Washington, D. C.
1I Name__
I
I Addt~ss_
I
City__

l

I
I Slate___~ ..

lip Codo

~--------------------J
Published as a publie sctvice In coop.
eratlon With The Advertising Counelf,

Page7

men on last year's 440 relay team, M
Matison Sin
W It
d
oore have run the 440 relay in
-_...;'--::.......,;g;;,e_r.;.'_:..::..:a.:.:.:;o:.::n::.,-=an:.::,_ _:40:::·_:7_t:::h~i:,s..:,s:e::a:so~n:::·_...,......_.....,__

* THEATER SERIES- The Best of Broadway

DlCKENS
GOl YOU DOWN?

"Mr. Tennis"

LANGELL'S

Wednesday, Mays, 1968

Wednesday, May 8, 1968

The City Center Robert foHcey Ballet
The Incomparable ANDRES SEGOVIA

* The TRAVEL-ADVENTURE FILM SERIES
People of Japan -Red China- South Vietnam
Threeworlds of Peru _ Backroads U.S.A.

*The PERFORMING ARTS FILM SERIES

* The EXPERIMENTAL FILM SERIES

UNM Students May Pick up Detailed
Brochures and Order Blanks At
SUB Ticket Office, Candy Counter or
Popejoy Hall Box Office. Previous
, · Subscribers Have First Priority On
.Their Regular Seats. Activity Card Holders
Only Are Entitled To Student Rates.

the World Over

,...-

'

<I
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U. Golfers Will Play In Meet
UNM golf coach Dick McGuire
will take a six man Lobo team to
Colorado Springs for the annual
Pike's Peak Inter-collegiate Invitational this weekend.
New Mexico's golf team must
wonder what it takes to win a
golf tournament. Last week McGuire's team set a new tourney
record with a teain total of 852
in three rounds in the BYU Invitational and still finished second.
Arizona State also broke the old
record with a 846 mark to win
the Ineet. Host Brigham Young

finished third with a three round
score of 860.
Coach McGuire sai~, ''We played beautiful golf up there. We
set a new record and still got
beat. I think we'll be ready this
week for the Pike's Peak Invitational." The Lobos finished third
in the Pike's Peak Ineet last year.
Lobo golfers placed three Inen
in the top ten at Provo last week.
Leading the trio was freshman Al
Lovato with a score of 210, followed by Dick Placek with 213,
and junior Mike Goodart with

WANT ADS
PERSONALS
WANTED DEMONSTUATORS to wei·
come Republican Governors at the Sun..
por~ Wednesday a~ 5:30 p.m. N~
transportation!: call 277-5218. Whlle
you're at it, show up at the Platform
Hearings in the Union Bnllroom Thursday from 9 to Noon.
6/8
SPEND SUMMER FREE at a pilar ranch·
ero- Unimproved but picturesque adobe
house. artistic setting. with trout lake~
No pay and no work-turn water on nnd
off. Write Box 5011, Santa Fe. New Mcx..
RETAILERS ARE WAITING to give you
orders for EAST TOTEM WEST posters.
Commission equals $100.00 a week for 20
hours. Write EAST TOTEM WEST, P.O.
Box 765, Mill Valley, California 94941 5/8

HELP WANTED
EDUCATION IS CHANGING, World's
largest education firm has developed a
program learning system and is now hir·
ing college students for lull time summer
employment to present this SYHtem to
various individuals in New Mexico and
West Texas. In terre ted Students plea.5e
call be~wecn 11 and 1 at 268·0620. 5-22.
SERVICES
ffiGH-POWERED TUTORING in Economies and Spanish by university professor. Phone 842-8500, Ext. 8134. 5/13
CRX Line for want ad- . . . . . . . • . .
CaD 242-0649.
5/13
SWDIMING PARTIEg........,r :iust plain
parties. FaeiUtics include swimming,
dancing, Bar·B-Q, volley hall etc. 7midnight, 10 to 500 persons. Life
Gnard8 provided. Thunderbird Swim·
G:vm. 247-9677.
TYPING-Straight typing at 25¢ per
page. 10¢ copy. You furnish paper. Call
264-4481.
mONING, baehclor bnndles, mending,
dreooanaking and alterations. Reasonable,
2304. Blake SW. Phone 877-5282.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: ONE LIGHT PLAID jack<!L Edn·
cation 105 between 6 :40 and 7:15 p,m.
Wedneschu- night. Pkase return to Loot
and Found a~ Union or caD 243-6949. 5/9
FOR SALE
1962 CHEVROLET Impala S.S. 425 H.P.,
4. Speed, J"ust Rebuilt Engine. Good
Looking. 299-6001.
5/13

FOR SALE
1964 MG MIDGET, new tires, yood steering wheel. dash, and shift knob, new
cnrpet, less than $1000, call 242-0119
afrer 6 :00.
5/8
AUTO INSURAJ.rCE too high 1 Call
Farmer•s today.. 12 months to pay. 2992296.
5/22
1963 PORSHE, Very clean. Many extras.
3633 Noon N.E. 298-7163.
6/13
ADOBE WITH POOL. Near UNM. Completely :teconditioned. Mo;re in and enjoy a lull summer of swimming and next
winter you•n enjoy the warmth of the
fireplace and the charm of the large
rooms. Price only $13,900. CaD Ed Norris
265-8571 and evenings 2li5-6852. CairdNorris Realty.
1956 FORD 2 door Automatic Transmission,
Good Running Condition, $195. 344-8622.
5/8
1968 YAMAHA YM-1 306cc Black. Excellent road machine on]y 6,600 miles, $550.
Call Steve, 255-9162. 5/8
'67 YAMAHA, 180ec, Candy Apple· Red,
3800 miles, $395 or best offer. Call 2774079, ask for AL 5/8
TWO BEDROOM ADOBE (UNM area).
Ies a world or its oyn I Rustic, c.bar:m.ing~ with patios and gardens, you'll be
captivated. Beautiful fireplace, diningroom. Mexican tile bathroom, peefect
for a couple! $14,000, ca Bruce Caird
265-8571 or evenings 247-30(8. Caird·
Norris Reaty. 5/9
'64 CORVETTE Sting lbJ>'. 327 eo. in.
300 hp, AM·FM, 2 tops. Excellent condition, one owner.. 277..2933.
FOR RENT
NEW VARSITY HOUSE at 141 Columbia
SE. Deluxe rum. units-twin or double
beds. $115-120 including utilili.,., 2423080.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT near
UNM. Furnished. $75 per month. Call
Sam Cooper 265-8574 and eveninJnl 8428280 Caird-Norria Realty. 5/9
LOST AND FOUND
SILVER RONSON cigarette lighter. Loot
Apri1 29 in SUB Cafeteria. Very ornate.
!inscribed: With Compliments of P.
Puranabhanbu. Has sentimcnta1 valne.
$16 Reward. CaD 242-028L
5/13

214. Tournament medalist was
BYU's John Miller with a 205.
Almost unnoticed in the shuffle
at Provo was the performance of
New Mexico's second team in the
Western New Mexico Intercollegiate in Silver City. The bottom
six men on tlte Lobo varsity entered and won with a three round
score of 867. Rival New Mexico
State finished with a 892.
Sophomore Wes Wilkening
fired an eight lmder par 208 to
set a tournament record. Wilkening was. 1·ewarded by being named
to the six man squad going to
Denver for the Pike's Peak meet
this weekend.
Other team members making
the trip are Terry Dear, Mike
Goodart, AI Lovato, Chuck Milne,
and Dick Placek.
The Pike's Peak tournament
fields about twenty teams every
year.
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Romney Cancels l-lis

BE

STARRING

JORGEN RYG • AXEL STROBYE
EBBE LANGBERG • PAUL HAGEN

Republican Governors

j

Explain New Program

Final Two Weeks

By ALLEN BUCHANAN
At least a few of the people at the Sunport last evening
were waiting to meet Michigan Governor George Romneyincluding our own governor, Dave Cargo. But of all the faces
that came through the plane door, Romney's wasn't one of
them.
Governor John A. Love from Colorado explained, (after
the scheduled press conference), that Romney was tied up
with a newspaper strike ilfhis home state. Not everyone was
so informed.- Governor Cargo said: "I don't know why he
isn't here ... I thought he was coming."

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

Lobo Mistake

Bull Wins Match;
Beats ASU Star
Tony Bull was incorrectly cited
as a loser in the UNM tennis
team's loss to Arizona State University Saturday at the UNM
courts.
Bull defeated Dean Penero, 61, 9-7, the :first tiine Penero has
ever lost a singles match in conference competition. An article in
Monday's Lobo said that Penero
defeated Bull, 6-1, 9-7.
The Lobo regrets the error.

U.of A. vs. UNM?
Has anyone given any thought
to a city series type playoff between the New Mexico Lobos and
the University of Albuquerque
Dons? With the large followings
the two teams have built this season, such a series could becoine
one of the most exciting sports
events Albuquerque has hosted
this year.

Budget Go-Ahead
Sought By Dines
iiiE BANCROFT.,..,DUSTIN HOFFMAN · UTJ!!@INE ROSS
CAtD'ER.WilUNGHAM .... BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON
SiMON .... GARFUNKEl LAWRENCE TURMAN
MIKE NICHOLS TECHNICOLOR- PAN~VJSIOW·
DllllCTtD .,.

SHOW 1:50: 3:50 • 5:50-7:55 ·10:00
NO COMPLIMENTARY PASSES

OPEN 1:00

SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT are Republican
governors John Love, Colorado, John Chafee,
Rhode Island, and Raymond Shafer of Pennsylvania as they answer questions during a press

conference at the Sunport. The governors are part
of a policy committee visiting all parts of the
country to gain information toward the formation of a new Republican Platforin.

NSA Choice Announced

PHOto!£ 266-4759

Tod Delaney, a senior, was
named the 1968-69 NSA Coordinator last night by the elections committee after a hearing
to settle the write-in tie that
had given Delaney and Michael
Carrol one vote each. Carrol was
disqualified on a grade deficiency.
In other action the coinmittee
decided to set up an inquiry into
election rules with the intent of
revamping present regulations.

-LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-

This came in response to charges
of alleged rule violations filed by
Steve Hogan, an unsuccessful
presidential candidate, against
Associated Students President
Jim Dines and another losing candidate, Coleman Travelstead.
Committee chairwoman Suzanne
Ralls announced that the list of
polling places for Friday's special budget balloting had been
revised. "We couldn't get enough

End to Viet Nam War Endorsed

McCarthy Polls Choice '68 Majority;
Kennedy, Nixon, Rockefeller, Behind

3 DAYS ONLY- 6 PERFORMANCES
. MAY 14 - 15 - 16
MATINEI: 2:u.J $1.50
EVENING 8:30 $1.75
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE': LOBO, CINEMA EAST THEATRES,
CENTRAL TICKET AGENCY 243·1703, OR RH.ODE$ CORONADO.
4804 CENTRAL
PHONE 26S..C575

HI LAND

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates .,....- $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

A • substanital number of col- Sen. Robert Kennedy (D-N.Y.)
with 19.9 per cent and Republican
lege students-among them 2,486 Richard Nixon with 18.4 per cent.
from UNM-voted for Sen. EuBelow is the breakdown of the
gene McCarthy (D-Minn.) and an ·results, with over 90 per cent of
end to the war in Viet. Nam in the vote in.
Choice '68, the national campus
A combined 62.6 per cent of
presidential primary held on cain- the students voted for either an
immediate withdrawal of Ameripus April 24.
Sen McCarthy polled 26.7 per can troops or a reduction in
cent ~f the almost 1.1 million American military involvement
votes cast. He was fallowed by in VietNam.

Mini mini
young people think

---..... .,
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Cut the action a sec and take note:
H you have a Youth Fare Card
from any airline, it's good on ITA.
ANY TIME, ALL THE TIME.
ANY DAY, ANY FLIGHT. EVEN
ON HOLIDAYS.
And, if you make the scene between
12 and 22, your TRIP OUT
is 1/3 off the regular
applicable one-way fare with
CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS.
No Youth Fare Card? Don't blow
your cool. Get one at 1TA.1ust $3
a year. It'll get you as FAR OUT
as you need to go. To sixty-four
IWJnsing cities in six big states.
'~bat's TI'A Territory, Man,

Application For Youth Fare Identification Card
(PLEASE PRINT)

Applicant's Name

Aa:e

Address
City

state

~hooiA~tte~n~d~ln~•---------:~·~--~------·-------Date of Birth
Helaht

Dale of 22nd Birthday
Weight

Color Eyes

Card No. Issued

Date

Issued By

Color Hair
At

Exp, Date

C1rd Holder's Sl1nature

MAll WITH $3. MEMBERSHIP fEE TO·

salu DIPirtment, T T A

Come on, take a flyer.

L

·f..'

No.107

P.O. Box 60188, Houstcin, Texas 77060

r=t=l~
~
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I
I

I

I

II
1
I
Ill

--------------.
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Choice '68 Voting
For President
Eugene McCarthy (D)
Robert Kennedy (D)
Richard Nixon (R)
Nelson Rockefeller (R)
Lyndon Johnson (D)
George Wallace (Amer. Ind.)
Ronald Reagan (R)
John Lindsay (R)
Hubert Humphrey (D, write-in) ·
Charles Percy (R)
Mar.k Hatfield (R)
Fred Halstead (Soc. Work.)
Martin Luther King (Ind.)
Harold Stassen (R)

Votes Per cent of Total
285,988
26.7
213,832
19.9
197,167
18.4
10.8
115,937
57,362
5.3
33,078
3.0
28,215
2.6
22,301
2.2
18,535
1.7
15,184
1.4
7,605
0.7
5,886
0.5
3,538
0.3
1,033
0.1

poll workers," Miss Ralls said.
"It seems everyone's tired of elections."
The new list names Hokona
Hall, Mesa Vista Dorm, the
Union, and the Engineering Complex as poll sites.
Delaney said he intended to
accept the position, although he
had been opposed to the anlendment which would have made
the position appointive rather
than elective. He is a graduating
senior, and won't be attending
UNM next year.
"I'd like to try and get two or
three people to work with me
for the rest of the year," said
Delaney, "so that next year there
will be a competent person to
fill out my terin of office."

By MIKE PERRY
Newly elected ASUNM president Jim Dines stressed the passing of this week's budget bill
before the student senate during
its weekly meeting last night.
Dines, a junior political science
major :from .Joplin. Mo., set bis
goals for the remaining weeks of
the semester and urged the passing of the budget issue on Friday.
"We should concern ourselves
with the budget and urge everyone to vote in favor of it," he
said.
"WITHOUT IT, we have
nothing left to go on next year,"
he added.
Dines also advocated a rearrangement of the office structure
to get more students involved in
cainpus affairs.
Newly elected Lobo editor Rob
Burton was present and gave his
evaluation of the future Lobo
cainpus coverage.
HE STRESSED that the student senate and The Lobo would
work together and set up a line
of communication between the
students and administration.
"You'll be surprised at how
(Continued on page5)

Bobby Bare And Band
Will Play for Fiesta
By DAN BRUMBELOW
Bobby Bare, country TOUsie recording artist, will entertain Friday in Albuquerque as part of
the 1968 UNM Fiesta.
Bare and his band will play for
a western dance at 9 p.m. in
Tingley Coliseum, where the Fiesta queen and king will be
crowned.
Bare's first hit song was "Detroit City," followed by ''Five
Hundred Miles Away From
Home." Bare has recorded Inore
than a dozen records and several
albums.
He has written more than 200
songs of which more than a hundred have been recorded by top
artists. Bare makes personal apperances, network television gUest
appearances and recently Inade
his movie debut in "Distant Trumpet.''
Bare has made several trips
around the world, performing in
different countries. He has recorded albums in German and
Japanese and has been awarded

Bobby Bare

prizes from Norway and South
Africa.
The Bobby Bare western dance
is one of many events planned
during the week-long Fiesta held
annually at UNM.

REPRESENTING the Republican gubernatorial "task force"
were John Chafee, Rhode Island;
John A. Love, Colorado; and Raymond Shafer of Pennsylvania.
They arrived at 6:00 p.m. via a
chartered, red, white, and blue,
Pacific Airlines jet. Nearly 100
people, arined with "Roc~efeller
for President'' and "Welcoine
Governors" placard-s rushed out
of the Sunport building to Ineet
them.
The governors were taken to a
small room :for a press con:ference. There Sha:fer said the purpose o:f tbe task :force was to
"provide the American people
with a blueprint for action. We
are going to people with an interest in their country's futul!'t!>
and asking them to help us write
a new platform.''
SHAFER, who is chairman of
the Republican Governor's Policy
Committee, insisted that nothing
similiar has ever been done before. "We are inviting tbe opinions of both Democrats and Republicans, and of Independents,"
he said.
He also mentioned that they
are attempting to divide the issues according to the needs of
the regions they visit. He gave as
example the topics of oceanography and fisheries discussed in
Oregon on Tuesday.
Our own state representatives,
on the poverty program, transportation, job opportuniti~s, n:nd
several Indians leaders, will giVe
testiinony to the governors tonlorrow at UNM, according to
Cargo. "The Indians were not satisfied with Robert Kennedy's
statements concerning Indian Education," he said. "Most, if not
all, were very unhappy about his
views.''
THE GOVERNORS were asked if they thought that Richard
Nixon might have the Republican
nomination "all sewed up.'' "No,"
claimed Gov. Chafee. "I think he
is in the lead at this time, but he
doesn't have it sewed up.''
"The only thing that you can
predict is that you don't know
what's going to happen next,"
said Shafer. "The people are waiting to see what develops internally and internationally.''
CHAFEE LATER claimed that.
any one of the potential Republican candidates, "and I'm including Reagan," could defeat the
current Deinocratic candidates.
Concerning riots and the use of
guns as a possible deterent to
looters, Shafer said: "Any person who violates the law should
be apprehended and prosecuted
• • • but this does not mean we
should go in and shoot indiscriminately."
The platforin issues hearing,
which will be conducted by the
governors, will be held from 9
a.m. until noon today in the Union
ballroom. At least a dozen persons are expected to appear before the coinmittee.

